Goals

(1) The library will continue to provide access to our electronic resources
   Strategy – Items will display and be processed in shared catalogs accurately
   Measure – Inventory will continue as ongoing, including all new additions
   Measure – Links to databases will be updated as necessary
   Measure – Items will be consistently processed in both ILS interfaces

   Strategy – Library webpages will be evaluated for accuracy and currency
   Measure – AUM’s library page will be evaluated and changed if necessary by June 2017
   Measure – AUC’s library page will be evaluated and changed if necessary by June 2017

(2) The library will engage in enriched instruction
   Strategy – Collaborate with Writing Center on workshops and instruction
   Measure – Continue to co-present at orientation
   Measure – Collaborate on at least one workshop this year

   Strategy – Explore new methods for instruction and assessment
   Measure – LRR will be used to explore pedagogy and assessment
   Measure – Additional joint teaching opportunities will be explored

   Strategy – Offer concierge library support for AUC students
   Measure – Work as requested with AUC faculty on instructional design
   Measure – All AUC students will receive at least 2 emails from library per enrolled term

(3) Library will continue to improve and build upon current assessment practices
   Strategy - Regularly review assessment tools and revise as needed
   Measure – Assessment cycle to be reviewed in light of 2016 reports
   Measure – Assessment tools to be reviewed in light of 2016 reports

   Strategy – Initiate and sunset assessment practices as needed
   Measure – Continue successful assessment practices
   Measure – Discontinue practices that were unsuccessful or have completed their use